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WASHINGTON, D.C.7
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Present: RepresentativesAguilar, Raskin,Cheney,and Kinzinger.21
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Ms. Hutchinson. Thank you.10

[Discussionoff the record.]11

Mr.Passantino. Okay. We're back. We had a discussionabout the12

parametersof attorney-client privilege,but ask your question again.13

Mr.George. Okay.14

And I'd just note that Mr. Kinzinger is joining now as well.15

BY MR.GEORGE:16

Q So my question was: At any of these meetings with individuals from17

outside the White Houseor the executivebranch,did the White HouseCounsel'sOffice18

express an opinionas to whether the plan to haveelectors for President Trump meetand19

cast electoralcollege votes in States that PresidentTrump had lost was legal?20

A Yes.21

And just to be mindfulof howextensivecertain discussionswere, like, those were22

nichetopics as the meetingsprogressed and other individuals were involved. So there23

were some meetingswhere they had expressed somethingalongthe lines of, "Let's24
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entertainedexternally was being brought to the attention of necessary individuals1

internally to ensure that there was maximumcooperationand communicationbetween2

the externaland internalintereststhat were lookinginto these theories.3

Mr.George. Okay.4

In those meetings,did anybody fromthe White House Counsel's Office express an5

opinion as to whether itwas legal to have the Trump electors meet and cast electoral6

votes in States that Mr.Trump had lost?7

Ms. Hutchinson. Could we haveone moment,please?8

Mr.George. Of course.9

continueto look at this,make sure you're still coordinatingwith us, communicatingwith25



electorsplan,but then there are groups and individualsand peoplethat had slightly10

different ways of lookingat things or slightly different ways of potentiallyaddressingthat.11

And I also don't want my words to be recorded and articulatedas beingany verbatim12

conversation,becauseI'mparaphrasinghere.13

But -- so, as we looked at the alternateelectors, it was, broadly speaking,14

somethingthat they were willing to hear theories about,willing to havethe discussions15

with people.16

But then there were certainmeetingswhere White HouseCounsel'sOffice gave17

the guidance to external interestsof, "This is fine,keep researching,keep your peopleon18

this, let'sstay in touch,don't do anything,don't elevate this to Mr.Trump without us19

beingread back in first," to meetingswhere they would give guidance to external20

participants morealong the lines of, "Hey, this isn't legally sound, we have fleshed this21

out internally,it's fine that you think this but we're not going to entertainthis in an22

officialWhite Housecapacity on behalf of the President,we're puttinga stop to this."23

Q And just to be clear -- I appreciatethat, and thank you for walking through24
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us, let us knowif there's anythingworthy of bringingto our attention,we'd be happy to1

look at it andscheduleanother meeting,"to meetingswhere their definitiveguidance to2

external interestswas more alongthe linesof, "That'snot legal, we're notputting3

ourselves in that line of fire," or, "Don't raise that to Mr.Trump,it'snot appropriate,and4

it'snot a legaltheory that we want to entertain rightnow."5

Q And, to beclear,what you just said about not beinga legaltheory they want6

to entertain right now, not legal,not puttingyourself in the lineof fire, that was with7

respect to this alternate electors plan in particular?8

A I apologize, I'mjust trying to be careful, because there was the alternate9

the progressionand the various,kind of, instances where it may havecome up.25



Q Okay. And --10

A I'mjust trying to be carefulhere with --11

Mr.Passantino. You're good. You're good.12

Mr.George. Yep. No, I appreciate you trying to becareful there.13

I guess I want to distinguishtwo things on this point. The first is the plan and14

efforts to havealternate electorsmeet and cast votes for Mr.Trump in States that hehad15

lost.16

Is it your understandingthat the White HouseCounsel'sOffice opinionof that was17

that itwasn't legally soundand that that opinion was expressed in meetingsat which18

third partieswere present?19

Mr.Passantino. Well,she's only testifyingto what she heardpeople say. She's20

notable to talk about what they thought.21

Mr.George. Yep.22

Mr.Passantino. She did say what she heard them say.23

You can ask again. I'mnot blockingyou. But I just want to makethat24
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Butwhat idea was it that -- what wasn't legally sound and they didn't want to1

pursue?2

A I don't recallspecifically right now. I just recall there would be certain3

meetingswhere individualswould raise ideasor things that they mightwant to vet to4

White House Counsel'sOffice,and they would have a littlebit more of an explicit opinion5

on it, versus other instancesin meetingswhere itwas a littleeasier to not -- I don't want6

to say "easier"-- it was a littledifferentin context from a legalstandpointof them7

wanting to vet it and allowingit to kindof progressa littlebit more beforethey put a stop8

to things.9

distinction very clear.25



early to mid- December is the safer bet.10

Q And who was present for that meetingthat you remember?11

A It was in our office. It was Mr.Meadows,Mr.Giuliani, and a few of12

Mr.Giuliani's, like -- well, I don't know if the correct term is "associates,"but13

Mr.Giuliani's associates.14

Q Do you remember who from--15

A Colleagues.16

Q -- White House Counsel -- oh, I'msorry. Go ahead.17

A No, I was -- associates, colleagues, however it might be characterized.18

Q Do you remember who fromWhite HouseCounsel'sOfficewas there and19

delivered that message?20

A The very first time I heard it,I knowMr.Cipollone. I'm inclined to say21

Mr.Pat Philbin as well. But, factually speaking, the very first, I am comfortable saying22

Mr.Cipollone.23

Q Okay.24
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Q And so, to beclear, did you hear the White HouseCounsel'sOffice say that2

this plan to have alternate electors meet and cast votes for Donald Trump in States that3

he had lost was not legally sound?4

A Yes, sir.5

Q And do you rememberapproximately when that was?6

A I'mtrying to not be overly broad, but,right now, sitting here, I can recall at7

the time, perhapsearly to mid-December. Now,it very well could'vebeen the end of8

November,but I'mtrying to think about benchmarkevents anddates in my head,and9

Do you remember -- bear with meone moment.25

64



Were Membersof Congresspresent for that meeting as well,either in person or1

by phone?2
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A Not at the meetingI'mthinkingabout.3
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White House Counsel'sOffice expressedan opinion on alternateelectorscame up where10

Members of Congresswere present?11

A Sorry. I wanted to makesure that we weren't attributingone of the12

opinions that I previously stated to Membersof Congress.13

Yes. To answer your question broadly, yes, I do recallthemraising it in meetings14

with Membersof Congress in early to mid-December likely, though, perhaps-- I say early.15

Maybelike sometime after, like, December 8th. I don't have the calendar in front of me16

of the days of the week,but -- and I'mtrying to think about when Membersof Congress17

started cominginto our office to meet. So first or second week of December.18

Q Okay. And do you rememberwhich Membersof Congresswere at the19

meetingin which White HouseCounsel'sOfficeexpressedtheir opinion that this alternate20

electors plan was not legally sound?21

A The initial meeting that I'mthinking of or generally and broadly speaking22

about the events?23

Q Howabout we start with the initialmeetingand then broadly speaking,24
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1

[2:09 p.m.]2

BY MR.GEORGE:3

Q Did this issue come up again where White HouseCounsel'sOfficeexpressed4

an opinionon alternateelectorswhere Membersof Congresswere present?5

A Yes, sir.6

Q When was that and what happened?7

A Sorry. Could you repeat the first part of that question? Sorry.8

Q Of course,yes. So the questionwas,were there other meetingswhere the9

others who may have received the same message.25



Ms. Hutchinson. Mr. Perry is the member that immediately jumps out to me,10

and I'monly -- I just want to becautiousbecausethere frequently were Membersthat11

would dial into meetingsas a presence,but they weren't physically present. And I know12

that sometimesthere were other people on the line that I wasn't awareof. Mr.Perry is13

one that immediately jumps to mind as me recallinghimphysically beingthere and then14

pushingback on him.15

Now,Mr.Jordan also would dial into meetingsfrequently, and I don't want to16

attributeWhite House Counsel'sOfficepushingback on Mr.Jordan because I don't know17

whether Mr.Jordan was personally pushingfor that legaltheory, if that makesany sense,18

or if it was just them broadly speakingin the presenceof Mr. Jordan.19

The only one that immediately jumps out to me as beingthere and themkindof20

pushingback a little bit would beboth Mr.Perry,Mr. Gaetz -- Matt Gaetz --Mr.Gohmert,21

Louie Gohmert of Texas.22

And it'sentirely possible that there was more too. I'mjust -- I want to be careful23

and notattributeany of the actionsor words fromWhite HouseCounsel'sOffice to24
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A Initially -- the initialmeetingthat I'mthinkingabout in my head,Mr.Scott1

Perry was present for,but I don't want to attributeWhite Housecounsel'sopinion to that2

meetingbeinglet'sentertainthis,keepus in the loop versus no. Just I recalltheir3

opinionsbeingexpressedin the first meetingthat I'm thinkingabout with Mr.Scott Perry.4

Q Howabout this: Howabout, in meetings-- let me back up and rephrase.5

Which Membersof Congresswere presentduringmeetingsat which the White6

HouseCounsel'sOfficeexpressedtheir opinion that this plan related to alternate electors7

was not legally sound,as opposed to just discussionsabout followup or further research?8

Mr.Passantino. You understand --9

Membersof Congressor externalinterests,just becauseit's difficult for me to look back25



Q I see. Let me ask a follow-on question. It'srelatedbut not the same.10

We just talked about the theory -- or excuseme -- the effort to havealternate11

electorsmeet and cast votes for then-President Trump in States that he had lost. I want12

to fast-forwarda little bit. And the kindof follow-on theory that I knowyou havebeen13

trying to distinguishin your mind -- and I appreciatethat -- but like the follow-on theory14

for John Eastman is that, because these votes nowexist,because the Republicanelectors15

havemetand cast their votes, then the Vice President can choose to count those or not16

count those duringthe Joint Session of Congress.17

Do you remember any meetingsat which third parties,so notWhite House18

personnelor not executivebranch members,were present in which the White House19

Counsel'sOffice said that that, that use of the theory like that of John Eastman,was not20

legally sound?21

A Yes. But I can't attributea specific meetingjust becauseI don't recallright22

now. But I do recall--23

Q It did happen?24
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and recalldetails of those meetingsor conversationsthat happened where the Members1

were advocatingfor those theories personally, if that makessense.2

BY MR.GEORGE:3

Q It does, yes.4

And there's a meetingon December2lst in the White House at which some of5

those Memberswere present. Do you think it was that meetingor a differentmeeting?6

A I recallthem having conversations with Membersthat were a part of that7

meeting,but there also were severalMembersthat participated in that meetingthat8

were frequently present throughoutthis period that we're discussing.9

A Yes.25



that was, like, on the table, legitimately on the table.10

But once it becameclear that there would bemass resignations,includinglawyers11

in the White House Counsel'sOffice,includingsome of the staff that Mr.Meadows12

workedclosely with, you know, I knowthat that did factor intohis thinkingthat night.13

Q And these issues that came up,includingseizing voting machinesand14

appointingMs. Powell as a special counsel and potentially imposingmartial law,is it your15

understandingthat those were beingconsideredor proposedin order to change the16

outcomeof the election and have Mr.Trump start a secondtermon January 20th?17

A So, like the Mr.Eastman theories, it was something that external individuals18

felt could potentially be a constitutionaland viable option to either stall certification of19

the election or to delay the inaugurationor to assert that Mr.Trump had actually won.20

And there were theories -- you know,I can't speak to ifMr.Trump -- yeah, I'll leave it21

there.22

Q Okay. Fair enough.23

So,at that time -- I just want to get, we'll call it "atmospherics,"but just an24
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said duringthe residenceportion of that meeting? I believe Mr.Giulianiwas there with1

you -- or was there as well?2

A The attorneys,Mr.Herschmann,Mr. Lyons, all were very clear, as has been3

reported,that they would resignif this was approved. And I knowthat that did factor4

into Mr.Meadows'decision. Hedidn't want to lose them.5

Q When you say "if this was approved,they would resign," what do you mean6

by "this"?7

A If Ms.Powell had been appointed specialcounsel,if they had considered8

invoking martial lawmore in depth, which -- I don't know if it was ever even something9

understandingof what the discussionswere like at the White House.25



A To my knowledge,he was not there.10

Q All right.11

And then we have a number of HouseMembers. I believethey were fromthe12

HouseFreedomCaucus. Is that right, generally?13

A That's accurate, generally.14

Q Okay. So did that include Jim Jordan?15

A Yes,Mr.Jordan was there.16

Q Andy Biggs?17

A Mr.Biggswas there.18

Q Mo Brooks?19

A Mr.Brooks was there.20

Q Matt Gaetz?21

A Mr.Gaetz was there,although I don't believeMr.Gaetz is a part of the22

FreedomCaucus.23

Q Okay. Howabout Marjorie Taylor --24
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A He was.1

Q Who else from his team do you remember being there?2

A I don't remember anybody else that was in there and had accompanied3

Mr.Giulianito that meeting.4

Q Was Phil Waldron there, somebody we talked about earlier,if you5

remember?6

A I don't remember if Mr.Waldron was there.7

Q Howabout John Eastman? Was he at that meeting,to the best of your8

knowledge?9

A [Inaudible.]25

146



And there was also a handfulof others that were there that I -- Mr.Perry10

definitely spoke. I can't remember if he was dialed in or if he was physically present11

though. They dialed in a few Membersover the course of that meeting.12

Q Okay.13

What do you remember-- were you in that meetingthe whole time?14

A Not the entire time,no.15

Q Okay. What do you rememberfromthat meeting? What happened?16

A A few Membersexpressedtheir opinionsand their thoughts on January 6th,17

what they believed that the Vice President'srolecould potentially be --18

Q Can I stop you there?19

A Yes.20

Q On that issue in particular, the Vice President'sroleand what they thought it21

would be, what was it? What was the conversation like?22

A They felt that hehad the authority to -- pardon meif my phrasing isn't23

correct on this,but -- send votes back to the Statesor the electorsback to the States,24
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Q Sure. How about Marjorie Taylor Greene?1

A Was not at the time a member of the FreedomCaucus, as she was still2

Congresswoman-elect,but,yes,Ms. Marjorie Taylor Greenewas there.3

Q Howabout Louie Gohmert? Was he there?4

A Mr.Gohmert was there.5

Q Do you remember anybody else who was there fromthe Houseor the6

Congress?7

A Mr.Hice,Jody Hice; Mr.Gosar, PaulGosar; I believeMs. Lesko, Debbie Lesko8

of Arizona.9

more alongthe linesof the Eastman theory. I'mnot very well-versedon it,and I25



And did both of those things,either the Vice President'spower to count or not10

count and also his power to send the votes back to the States, did they come up in that11

meetingon the 21st?12

A They did.13

Q And didanybody in that meetingdisagree with the idea that the Vice14

Presidenthad the authority to do that,either of those options?15

A I don't recallanybody speakingout and definitively expressingdisagreement16

with that theory. I believe I amnot out of line for -- I don't want to say17

"speculating"-- for saying that the Vice President'steam appeared slightly skeptical.18

But,you know, again, I wasn't present from start to finish,but I don't recall in my19

presenceor immediately afterwardshearingfeedback fromMembers,anybody,you20

know,sayinganythingthat would have been perceivedas controversial,which would've21

been,"No, actually,the Vice Presidentdoesn't have that theory, and here'swhy."22

Q Okay.23

Do you remember the Vice President or Mr.Short sayinganythingabout this idea24
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apologizefor that.1

Q That's quite all right. That's exactly right. So Mr.Eastmansaid that the2

Vice Presidentwould have,amongother things, the authority to count certain votes or to3

delay the certificationand sendvotes --4

A Right.5

Q -- back to the States.6

A Okay. To send the votes back to the States,not the delegatesor the7

electors,but, yes, send the votes back.8

Q Okay.9

duringthe meeting?25



Q Do you knowif Mr.Meadowswas in touch with Jeff Clark?10

A Frequently.11

Q Okay. Do you knowhowthat started or why it started, what the purpose12

of it was?13

A No. I just came -- recognizedMr.Clark as somebody that was assisting the14

effortswith the ongoingelectioninvestigation litigation in the White House.15

Q Do you knowif Mr. Clark was workingwith Mr.Giulianiand his team?16

A Mr.Clark came to meetingsthat Mr.Giuliani was also in that also17

met -- meetingwith Mark,Mr.Meadows. And I remember Mr.Clark's frequent18

presenceand his frequent outreach and communications,but I don't rememberspecific19

meetingsor knowwho hewould havecome with for what meeting. Hewas around a20

lot of people in a time when there was -- I'mnot trying to bevague,but there was a lot of21

peoplearound and presentand were in and out of rooms, so --22

Q Do you knowwhat Mr.Clark -- or were you present for any meetings23

between Mr. Clark and the President?24
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introductionor would have gave that introduction. Soundsodd to me,but --1

Q I understand that there's a meetingthat Mr.Clark had in the residence with2

the Presidentand potentiallyScott Perry as well. Do you knowanythingabout that3

meeting?4

A No.5

Q Okay. Do you know --6

A I don't think Mr.Perry ever went to the residence.7

Q I'msorry?8

A I don't think Mr.Perry ever spent time in Mr.Trump's residence.9

A Not in the room, no.25



insighton. So, yes, I remember himcomingto meetingswith Mr.Trump. But,again,10

just bringingit back to what I previously said, I don't knowif it was Mr.Giulianiwho had11

brought him, if it was Mr.Trump who had personally called him, like, who had12

coordinated all these effortsand who was in the roomfor these meetings. But I do13

rememberhemighthave had a meetingwith Mr.Trump or Mr.Trump and Mr. Clark14

havingcommunicationsbecauseMr.Meadowswas then involved in those conversations.15

Q Okay. And on that point,howwould Mr.Meadowscommunicatewith Jeff16

Clark, do you know?17

A Like on cell phone or by snailmail?18

Q Sure. Cell phone, text messages,Signalapplication.19

A I've only known Mr.Meadowsto communicatewith Mr. Clark on his official20

work phone and -- definitively his official work phone.21

Q Okay. And do you knowwhat happenedin the meetingsbetween Jeff Clark22

and the President,or Mr.Meadows, for that matter? And specifically I'minterested in23

learningwhy -- or what the Presidentor Mr.Meadowsthought Mr. Clark could do in his24
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Q Okay. Do you knowwhat happenedin any meetingsbetween Mr. Clark1

and the President,other than January 3rd? That was with a lot of leadership with the2

Departmentof Justice,and we don't need to get to that one yet.3

A Yet.4

I'msorry. Could you restateyour question?5

Q Yeah, sure. Other than January 3rd,are you aware of any meetingsthat6

Mr. Clark had with the President?7

A I rememberhim comingto the White Housefor meetingswith Mr.Trump.8

And,you know,I -- all -- almost all -- almost all, if not all, meetingsMr.Trump had, I had9

role at the Department of Justice.25



that, you know, was outlined in this letter and, you know,was the topic of conversation10

at the time. But I wasn't privy to any of those conversationsextensively.11

Q Do you knowwhether the Presidentadvocatedfor this idea to have the12

Departmentof Justice send a letter like this?13

A At the time, I'mnot sure whether the Presidentadvocated for DOJ to send a14

letter like this.15

Mr.George. Any questionson the Departmentor this letter?16

BY MR.GEORGE:17

Q Okay. All right. So on December 22nd, I understandthat Mr.Meadows18

went to Cobb County in Marietta,Georgia,specifically,where an audit was being19

conductedof signaturesrelated to ballotscast in the 2020 election.20

Did you go with Mr.Meadowson that trip?21

A I did not. I was at the White Housethat day. He asked meto stay behind22

becausehe left beforeMr.Trump left for Florida,andthat way at least I was there in case23

he neededanythingon our behalf and he couldn't get ahold of Mr.Meadows.24
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You said you don't knowwhat Mr.Meadowsdid with this letter once he received1

it,correct?2

A Correct. That's correct.3

Q And do you remember,were there any discussions about this letter or the4

ideas in the letterabout havingthe States call them-- State legislaturescall themselves5

back into session to evaluate issuesrelated to the election at DOJ's request?6

A I rememberthe ideas -- that concept beingdiscussed,broadly speaking. I7

rememberMr.Meadowsmentioning it in meetings and once or twice in passerby8

conversationwith me,but nothingthat would indicate his opinion on it, just as something9

Q Did you at any point go to Georgiawhile Mr.Meadowswas on this trip in25



Fuchs, I believeis howyou pronounceher name. What was the purpose-- your10

understandingof what was the purposeof himmeetingwithMs.Fuchs?11

Mr.Passantino. Which one? Okay.12

Ms. Hutchinson. He metwith Ms.Fuchsat Cobb -- at the Cobb County when he13

went to see the ballotsbeingcounted. I'mtrying to pull themup here. There was a14

few other officialsthere too.15

He agreed -- can you guys hear me okay?16

Mr.George. Yeah,we can hear you.17

Ms. Hutchinson. Sorry. We got a warning notification.18

I'msorry. I lost my train of thought.19

Mr.Meadowsand Mr.Trump had conversationsabout what Mr.Meadowscould20

potentially do down in Georgia. Now,there was a point where I was goingto go with21

himbecausehewas going to conduct a few more meetings,but then itwas decided that22

he would makeit a little bit more informal and casual, which is when he decided to go23

watch the ballotsbeingcounted.24
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late December?1

A I did not.2

Q Do you knowwhat the purposeof Mr.Meadowsgoingto Georgia was during3

this signature review?4

A The primary purpose of this trip was to visit family. His son lives in Georgia,5

and they went down to see his son for Christmas. Conveniently,his son lives in close6

proximity to Cobb County, and Mr.Meadowshad discussedat lengthcoordinatingany7

visits with Georgia State officialsduring this trip.8

Q I understand that he did meetwith some Georgia officials, including Jordan9

I'm not sure if he reachedout to Ms. Fuchsdirectly to coordinatethat. However,25



peoplewho are doing the signatureverificationon ballots?10

A Hewanted to do moreof a status check to see where they were at with11

things, if they had thoughts that they needed any moreresources,if there was anything12

that the White House could do to help ease the processalong. If they needed,like,13

bodies,there were campaignofficials that hadbeen, you know,off-boardedand were14

lookingfor jobs, so -- our campaign officials -- the Trump campaign officials,I should say.15

But -- and then just had conversationswith the Georgia Stateofficialsabout what they16

were hearingfromthe Stateabout status of the election and, you know, if there was17

significantevidenceto their knowledgeat that point.18

Q Significant evidenceof fraud or irregularitiesin the election?19

A That's correct. I apologize for not specifying.20

Q No. That's quite all right. That's my job.21

So if you go to exhibit 27, please.22

This is a text exchangethat you had with somebody named Chris, with the initials23

CG. Do you knowwho that is?24
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I got a call fromher later that day, and he went there with the intentionof speakingto1

the volunteers and the staff membersthat were countingthe ballotsand reevaluatingthe2

ballotscast on November 3rd.3

And then there were a few other GeorgiaStateofficials that were present at that4

time. Now,whether they were presentbecausethere was officialbusinessgoingon or5

becausethey knewthat he was going to be there, thus, they wanted to meet with him,6

I'mnotsure. But that's the overall gist of this particularvisit.7

BY MR.GEORGE:8

Q What did he think hecould accomplish,if you know,by speakingto the9

A Yes. CG, he was the -- I'mtrying to rememberhis appropriatetitle. He25




